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CONVEYORWARE  
“All in One” Business Distribution SaaS Software 

 

CONGRATULATIONS!  With your subscription to Conveyorware “All-in-One” Business 
Distribution Software you have taken the first step toward creating an automated, efficient 
process that will deliver to you a wealth of business intelligence. 

With the wide range of menu options available, you are sure to find everything you need to run 
your business today and into the future.  Each user can choose to use as much or as little of the 
software as they need.  Small companies grow into large corporations and can continue to utilize 
the many in-depth features of this software. 

The following items are a few options that demonstrate how Conveyorware was built with your 
Ease-of-Use in mind: 

  Field-sensitive “Help” delivers an explanation of the purpose and entry options for a given field. 
  “Drop-down” options and “prompt” fields present a list of choices for any given entry. 
  The “JUMP” feature permits moving from one file to another within the same customer. 
 

- Access the software through your personal account on our secure website:  
www.conveyorware.com 

- Login with your user ID and password. 
- You are ready to do business anytime, anywhere! 

 

Efficient, Intuitive Software that Grows with your Business! 

 

Welcome to CONVEYORWARE! 
 
 
 
 
 
Trademark Notice 
CONVEYORWARE is a registered trademark of Ferber Industries, Inc.; IBM is a registered trademark of International Business 
Machines Corporation; UPS is a trademark of United Parcel Service.  All other third-party product and company names are 
mentioned for identification purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners.   
 
Copyright Notice 
©2013 Ferber Industries, Inc. 
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BEFORE YOU START… 

 
COMPANY PROFILE SETUP 
 
As a new business owner, or even if you have been in business for years, it will be beneficial to take 
time to think about business details before beginning to use Conveyorware Software.   The following 
pages contain information to be considered and recorded before creating your Company. 
 
Administration login information has been provided with your subscription and is required for 
initial setup.  Future changes to the company profile will also be made using this login.  Five (5) 
Login ID’s have been provided.  One is designated with an “A” and is solely for the System 
Administrator.  More information can be found in User ID Management in the Administrator 
Guide.   
 
General Company information is required for the initial setup includingthe Company address, phone 
numbers, email and Federal tax ID number.  A Company Abbreviation will need to be created if you 
do not have a Manufacturing Code and a Company Number will be assigned once your Company is 
created.  It is recommended that important Company details be recorded here.   
 
Administration Login:  __________________   Administration Password:  ___________________________ 
 
User Login:   __________________________   User Password: ___________________________________ 
 
Company Name:  _____________________________________________Company Number: _________ 
 
Co. Abbreviation/Manufacturer Code:  ________  Federal Tax ID Number: _________________________ 
 
Creation Date (aka Earliest Posting Date):  ________________ Fiscal Year:  _________________________ 
 
Contact Person:  _____________________________________   
 
Address:  _____________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Phone Number:  _________________  Email Address:   ________________________________________ 
 
Fax Number::  ___________________ Website:  ______________________________________________    
 
Other suggestions:  Know your computer system:  system passwords, etc.  
 
PC Name: ________________   (Required for UPS Shipping)  Printer Name:  ________________   
 
Users with access to Financial Information?  _______________________  _________________________  
 
Notes:  _______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 

Note:  Refer to the ConveyorwareOwner’s Manual for very specific software information.   
  



 

The system has defaults set for managing your customers, inventory and orders.  Re
consider these items before setting up your Company.  
 
If you do not understand an item in this menu, we recommend retaining the default setting
 

  

Default Inventory Management
controlling your inventory.  The default setting for “Inventory Management” is FL, as that is the 
most common.  Other options are F and FA:
 
FL = Inventory sorted by stock ID AND stock serial nu
          (Order accuracy verified automatically.)
F   = Inventory sorted by stock ID only so NOT FIFO specific.  
          (Order accuracy verified automatically.)
FA =Inventory sorted by stock ID only.  Recommended for ONE stock item only.  
          (Order accuracy NOT verified automatically.)
 
Default Ship Via.: “Prompt” to insert a default shipping method; 
changed for each customer or identified later in each customer file.  
 
Default NAICS Code:  9999 is a default filler only.  If you know your NAIS Code insert it here.
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The system has defaults set for managing your customers, inventory and orders.  Re
consider these items before setting up your Company.   

If you do not understand an item in this menu, we recommend retaining the default setting

Default Inventory Management is the most important item to consider because it relates to 
controlling your inventory.  The default setting for “Inventory Management” is FL, as that is the 
most common.  Other options are F and FA: 

FL = Inventory sorted by stock ID AND stock serial number allowing FIFO (First in
(Order accuracy verified automatically.) 

F   = Inventory sorted by stock ID only so NOT FIFO specific.   
ccuracy verified automatically.) 

FA =Inventory sorted by stock ID only.  Recommended for ONE stock item only.  
ccuracy NOT verified automatically.) 

“Prompt” to insert a default shipping method; however, this item can be 
dentified later in each customer file.   

9999 is a default filler only.  If you know your NAIS Code insert it here.

The system has defaults set for managing your customers, inventory and orders.  Review this list and 

If you do not understand an item in this menu, we recommend retaining the default setting 

 

is the most important item to consider because it relates to 
controlling your inventory.  The default setting for “Inventory Management” is FL, as that is the 

(First in-First out).  

FA =Inventory sorted by stock ID only.  Recommended for ONE stock item only.   

, this item can be 

9999 is a default filler only.  If you know your NAIS Code insert it here. 



 

REMEMBER: A field containing the 
 
Payment Terms: “P” (Prepayment) is the default for this item; 
can be changed for each customer.  
 

 

 
REMEMBER: The “Cancel” button will return you to the prior screen; however, you may lose 
any data entered. 
 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
 
The system has set defaults in the “Financial Corporation File” which must be considered before 
moving forward.  If you are unsure about these entries, consult with your business accountant
Specific items to discuss are:  Chart of Accounts, Fiscal year (
system.   
 
Chart of Accounts 
 
We recommend retaining defaults; however, if you have a unique reason to change your Chart of 
Accounts the Financial Company File
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: A field containing the symbol has pre-set choices.  Use “Prompt” to display them.

“P” (Prepayment) is the default for this item; however, the payment/credit terms 
can be changed for each customer.   

: The “Cancel” button will return you to the prior screen; however, you may lose 

 

The system has set defaults in the “Financial Corporation File” which must be considered before 
If you are unsure about these entries, consult with your business accountant

Specific items to discuss are:  Chart of Accounts, Fiscal year (Latest Posting Date) and Costing 

We recommend retaining defaults; however, if you have a unique reason to change your Chart of 
Financial Company File MUST be updated. 

set choices.  Use “Prompt” to display them. 

, the payment/credit terms 

 

: The “Cancel” button will return you to the prior screen; however, you may lose 

The system has set defaults in the “Financial Corporation File” which must be considered before 
If you are unsure about these entries, consult with your business accountant.  

Latest Posting Date) and Costing 

We recommend retaining defaults; however, if you have a unique reason to change your Chart of 



 

Posting Dates 
 
Default Posting Date will automatically change to the current calendar month and year.  
Earliest Posting Date is your Company’s creation date.  
Latest Posting Date is the last date of your fiscal year or calendar year
for year-end accounting processes.  
 

 

Costing System 
 
Manual Costing = Identifying the cost of an inventory item at time of last purchase in determining 
your Cost of Goods for Tax purposes.  This method does not take into consideration the remaining 
stock purchased at a different price.  
 
Average Costing =If you are using a Purchase Order system to obtain inventory, you 
choose the Average Costing method.  
Cost of Inventory, insert an X in the box.  This average yearly co
used for Tax purposes.  No X will default to the Manual Costing method.  
 

 

REMEMBER:  CONVEYORWARE has many “layers”.  Many fields appear in menu 
options that you may not be using at this time.  Be assured these fields have a purpose that 
you will understand and appreciate as your business grows!  
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will automatically change to the current calendar month and year.  
is your Company’s creation date.   

is the last date of your fiscal year or calendar year-end.  This date is important 
cesses.   

= Identifying the cost of an inventory item at time of last purchase in determining 
your Cost of Goods for Tax purposes.  This method does not take into consideration the remaining 

price.   

Average Costing =If you are using a Purchase Order system to obtain inventory, you 
choose the Average Costing method.  If an Average Costing method is used to determine your 
Cost of Inventory, insert an X in the box.  This average yearly cost of an inventory item will also be 
used for Tax purposes.  No X will default to the Manual Costing method.   

REMEMBER:  CONVEYORWARE has many “layers”.  Many fields appear in menu 
options that you may not be using at this time.  Be assured these fields have a purpose that 
you will understand and appreciate as your business grows!   

will automatically change to the current calendar month and year.   

end.  This date is important 

 

= Identifying the cost of an inventory item at time of last purchase in determining 
your Cost of Goods for Tax purposes.  This method does not take into consideration the remaining 

Average Costing =If you are using a Purchase Order system to obtain inventory, you MUST 
If an Average Costing method is used to determine your 

st of an inventory item will also be 

REMEMBER:  CONVEYORWARE has many “layers”.  Many fields appear in menu 
options that you may not be using at this time.  Be assured these fields have a purpose that 
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND ACCOUNTING 

ALL COMPANIES NEED THE BASICS TO RUN A BUSINESS: 

- RECORD OF SALES (REVENUE) 
- RECORD OF EXPENSES (PAYABLES) 
- RECORD OF INVENTORY BALANCES 

FINANCE AND ACCOUNTING “101” 

If you do not have a Finance or Accounting background, you should familiarize yourself with the 
following terms.  These terms will be used in the following section and will continuously be referred 
to by your company Accountant.   
 
Revenues:  The money received for goods sold or services rendered.   
 

Accounts Receivable:  Amounts due to a business from customers.   
Inventory:  Goods owned by a business held for sale in the ordinary course of business. 

 
Payables: 
 

Accounts Payable:  Amounts owed by a business for the purchase of goods or services on credit. 
Expenses:The cost of assets consumed or liabilities created in the process of generating revenue.   

  
Cash:  The Cash account on the balance sheet. It consists of cash on hand, petty cash, and money 
on deposit.   
 
Collections:  Process of recovering amounts owed to a firm by its customers. 
 
General Ledger:  A collection of all the accounts used in the accounting system of a company. 
 --Central repository of the accountinginformation of an organization in which the summaries of all 
financial transactions during an accounting period are recorded. Also called the book of final entry, 
it provides the entire data for preparing financial statements for the organization. 
 
Chart of Accounts:  System of accounting recordsdeveloped by every organization to be 
compatible with its particular financial structure, and in agreement with the amount of detail 
required in its financial statements. It consists of a list of ledger accountnames and numbers showing 
classifications and sub-classifications, and serves as an index to locate a given account within the 
ledger. 
 

Income Statement:  Reports revenues and expenses for a particular period of time, thus presenting 
the results of operations of a business for that period.   
 
Balance Sheet:  Presents information about the financial position of an entity at a particular date.  
It is sometimes referred to as the statement of financial position.   
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CONVEYORWARE “FLOW-CHART” THROUGH TO AN INCOME STATEMENT 

All Financial issues of a business are directly related to Inventory.  Each Inventory item is directly related to a 
General Ledger account number.  General Ledger accounts define whether an item is taxable or returnable.   
 

Option 301 – Contains Inventory Stock Numbers 
(Products) 

 
Option 305 –Identifies Categoriesand Class Codes 

(purses, make-up, etc.) 
 

The General Ledger (GL) Account Code is Automatically Assigned  
 

(GL) Code is Assigned to a line number within a Financial Statement 
 

**********************************************************  
Customers order inventory items.  The system processes the orders based on information contained in the 
customer and inventory files.  Once items are shipped, the items are deducted from the Inventory file and an 
Invoice is created.  This information is all recorded in the Day-end Sales Journal.  

 
Option 201 – Create a Customer 

 
Option 401 – Customer Places Order 

 
Order verified against Inventory Stock Number 

Is Price Point appropriate?Is the Quantity of order Available?Is this sale Commissionable? 
 

Option 988 - Pick/Ship 
 

Deducts Items from Inventory 
 

Creates an Invoice 
 

Day end Sales Journal 
 

**********************************************************  
Each month records must be reconciled.  Conveyorware creates these reports automatically.   
 

Run Month End 
 

Sales Journals (1) 
A/R Journals (2) 
A/P Journals (3) 

 
Post to GL 

 
Create Financial Statements (4) 

Balance Sheet (5) 
Income Statement (6) 

 
1-6 = Examples of the Financial reports which are generated by Conveyorware Software. 
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ACCOUNTING MONTHLY ROUTINE  

REVENUE 
 
This process must be completed at the end of each month to produce an accurate monthly income 
statement and balance sheet.   
 
By entering all sales orders using Option 400 you have automatically posted your revenuefor 
these sales to the General Ledger.  Be sure to have all invoices (i.e. shipments) for the month 
entered by the last day of the month.  
 
Cash Receipts – Option 100/101 

Be sure you applyall payments received (whether cash, check or charge) directly to the customer’s 
A/R account as you get them.  All inbound receipts should be posted before you complete month 
end. 
 
If you get a payment that does not relate to any customer, post it directly to the General Ledger.   
 
 Choose 1 Main Menu 
 100. Accounts Receivable 
 101. Apply Payments to A/R 
 Select [G/L Entry](at the bottom of the page) 
 
Select a GL account that best describes the payment.  (Example: a refund from UPS would be 
posted to freight expense).  
 
Note:  Use “Prompt” to get a drop-down menu to select the appropriate GL account.   
 
Temporary Cash Journal- Option 100/102 
 
The system gives you the opportunity to check your work before finalizing your month-end process. 

 Select 102. Print Temporary Cash Journal 

Review the document to verify accuracy in the format you have pre-determined in your output Que.  
If everything is correct finalize month-end.   
 
Final Cash Journal – Option 100/104 

 Select 104. Print Final Cash Journal 

Best practice is to print and retain a hard copy of this journal.  However, a copy of the journal 
is retained and can be found in 116.  Reprint Cash Journal.   
 
Note: Month end for sales and receivables close automatically at midnight on the last business day 
of the month.   
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EXPENSES   
 
Open all payable invoices (bills you receive from vendors) and write the correct GL account code on 
the invoice.  Enter the invoice into the payables systemas you get them using Option 750, 
100/102/121.  (Refer to the Accounting – Payables section of this Guide.) 
 
We suggest you pay your bills weekly.  Print checks using Option 132. Pay with Checks/Due Datein 
the financial menu (Option 750, 100/103/132.)  This section will display all invoices ready for 
payment.  Select the items you want to payand hit enter. If you want to pay all open invoices for this 
vendor hit F9, then F3to go to the next selected vendor.  Otherwise, put a 1 in the Sel column to 
select a single item.  
 
You can also make a partial payment on an invoice by selecting the invoice, and typing a dollar 
amount in the Partial $ column.  Repeat this process for all vendors selected.  This process 
insuresall expenses get posted to the correct GL account number when you close the month for 
payables.  All open invoices, or expenses, should be entered by the last day of the month. 
 
Accounts Payable must be closedby the user using Option 750, 100/105/171.Before you close 
the month, you shouldprint a monthly check registerusing Option 184 and balance this report to the 
registers you created with each check run to be sure you have all payables balanced.  Keep all 
month end Payables reports with your permanent company records.  
 
 
*************************************** 
 
 
After your month end processes are complete for both Revenue and Payables (expenses), you 
should post all GL journalentries using Option 750, 200/202/222 & 226. These are entries made 
by the daily processing of your invoices (revenue) cash receipts, and payables (expenses). Manual 
journal entries should be entered using Option 750, 200/221for payroll entries, any corrections you 
may have to expenses previously entered, and bank service fees. Run an Edit using Option 222first 
to be sure all entries are in balance, then post the journals using Option 226.   
 
Once all journals are posted, you are ready to print your Income statement and Balance sheetusing 
Option 750, 200/203/239.  The two reports should also balance.  Verify the AR balance to your 
customer aging reportinOption 100/118.  Verify the AP balance to your AP aging report in Option 
750, 100/104/163,balance the revenue to your sales journal, and balance the cash to your bank 
statement.  Review all expenses for alarming changes from the prior month. 
 
Note:  Revenue from invoices will post to the calendar month you are in. Expenses will be posted 
to the posting month and year you select.  Year to date balances will accumulate on the Income 
statement until you run the year end.  Once the year end is processed using Option 
750,200/204/242), all income statement accounts will be brought to zero and the end of year profit 
or loss will be posted to retained earnings on the balance sheet.  You are ready to start your next 
year. 
 
 
  



 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE

 
The Accounts Payable Menu includes vendor records, the processing of vendors’ invoices and 
payments, record displays and reports, and the month
 
In Work with Vendors you can create, edit, view, or deactivate vendor records.  Navigate 
the list by scrolling through the records in vendor number
Number, Vendor Name, or Vendor Phone.Vendor numbers are assigned by the user when
record is created. The Vendor Master Maintenance 
each vendor.   
 
ADD VENDORS 
 
Select1.  Main Menu. 

750. Financials 
 
  Input Password (default password is 
  Verify Company Number

 
Select   100.  Accounts Payable 

101. Vendor/Buyer Records Menu
111. Work w/Vendors 

 
Note: Once vendors exist, a list of vendors will be displayed
 

 
 [Add] – The system will create the next available vendor number.
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AYABLE-VENDOR MANAGEMENT-OPTION 

The Accounts Payable Menu includes vendor records, the processing of vendors’ invoices and 
payments, record displays and reports, and the month-end procedure menu. 

create, edit, view, or deactivate vendor records.  Navigate 
records in vendor number order, or search for a vendor by: Vendor 

Number, Vendor Name, or Vendor Phone.Vendor numbers are assigned by the user when
created. The Vendor Master Maintenance screen contains all necessary information for 

Input Password (default password is 750) 
Verify Company Number 

101. Vendor/Buyer Records Menu 

a list of vendors will be displayed here.    

The system will create the next available vendor number. 

PTION 111 

The Accounts Payable Menu includes vendor records, the processing of vendors’ invoices and 

create, edit, view, or deactivate vendor records.  Navigate through 
, or search for a vendor by: Vendor 

Number, Vendor Name, or Vendor Phone.Vendor numbers are assigned by the user when the 
necessary information for 

 



 

 
 All pink fields must be completed.  They 

 

Buyer No:  Default is 1.  Additional buyers can be added in 
 

FOB Point Code:  This field designates 
1=Freight needs to be Paid by recipient
2=Freight is Prepaid by shipper

 
 Complete any other fields that you have information for.  Pay special attention to 1099 

Vendor and NEC Tax Id fields. 
 
The 1099 field can be changed during your vendor invoice entry process.  (i
commission which is taxable.  Enter 1099 Vendor YES on the Vendor M
when he is being reimbursed for non
when the invoice is entered.) 

 
 [Enter] 

 

 
If there is a different payment address for this vendor, complete this section.  
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All pink fields must be completed.  They cannot be changed while paying invoices.

Additional buyers can be added in Option 113.  Work with Buyers

This field designates whopays the freight carrier for delivery costs.  
1=Freight needs to be Paid by recipient. 
2=Freight is Prepaid by shipper. 

Complete any other fields that you have information for.  Pay special attention to 1099 
Vendor and NEC Tax Id fields.  

The 1099 field can be changed during your vendor invoice entry process.  (i.e.  A Salesman receives 
Enter 1099 Vendor YES on the Vendor Master screen.  However, 

he is being reimbursed for non-taxable expenses, you can now enter NO in the 1099 field

 

s a different payment address for this vendor, complete this section.  [Enter]

 

changed while paying invoices. 

113.  Work with Buyers.   

for delivery costs.   

Complete any other fields that you have information for.  Pay special attention to 1099 

Salesman receives 
screen.  However, 
in the 1099 field 

[Enter] 



 

 
ENTER INVOICES INTO THE SYSTEM

 

Before a vendor can be paid, their invoice must be 
menu allows you to enter and edit Accounts P
with a “pending” status, and are finalized in batches.  
 
Select    100 Accounts Payable 
102 A/P Invoices Menu 
121 Enter A/P Invoices 
 

 
 Complete pink fields and review all fields for accuracy.  
 [Enter] 
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YSTEM 

Before a vendor can be paid, their invoice must be entered into the system.  The AP Invoicing 
u allows you to enter and edit Accounts Payable invoices.  The invoices are entered individually 

status, and are finalized in batches.   

 

Complete pink fields and review all fields for accuracy.   

 

The AP Invoicing 
ayable invoices.  The invoices are entered individually 



 

Distribution to General Ledger in format: Lc Acct Dpt Sf:  
 
Lc        Location 
Acct    Primary GL Account Number.
Dpt      Department number within the GL acct.
Sf         Suffix for the subaccount of the department
 
A vendor invoice may include charges for many different items which may require posting to 
different General Ledger account numbers.  The Invoice Entry screen for the identified invoice 
allow you to split the invoice total into those individual accounts. 
 
REMEMBER:  Use [Prompt] to display the G/L Accounts available.  
 

 
There are five “Account Types” in the General Ledger options:  A=Assets; L=Liabilities; 
C=Capital; E=Expenses and I=Income.  Be sure to choose the correct type for your entry.
 
 [Enter]  If there was an error in inputting expense account information, the system will 

show the error.   
 
This invoice is now entered.  Continue entering all invoices in your batch.  Run a machine tape 
adding the totals of all invoices to be ready to bal
 
 
RUN A/P EDIT LIST BEFORE FINALIZING IN

 
Select    100 Accounts Payable 
102 A/P Invoices Menu 
122 Pending A/P Entries/Edit Print
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n format: Lc Acct Dpt Sf:  (i.e., 00 0000 000 00): 

Primary GL Account Number. 
Dpt      Department number within the GL acct. 
Sf         Suffix for the subaccount of the department 

A vendor invoice may include charges for many different items which may require posting to 
different General Ledger account numbers.  The Invoice Entry screen for the identified invoice 
allow you to split the invoice total into those individual accounts.   

] to display the G/L Accounts available.   

There are five “Account Types” in the General Ledger options:  A=Assets; L=Liabilities; 
C=Capital; E=Expenses and I=Income.  Be sure to choose the correct type for your entry.

If there was an error in inputting expense account information, the system will 

This invoice is now entered.  Continue entering all invoices in your batch.  Run a machine tape 
adding the totals of all invoices to be ready to balance to your A/P Edit list.   

BEFORE FINALIZING INVOICES 

2 Pending A/P Entries/Edit Print 

A vendor invoice may include charges for many different items which may require posting to 
different General Ledger account numbers.  The Invoice Entry screen for the identified invoice 

 

There are five “Account Types” in the General Ledger options:  A=Assets; L=Liabilities;  
C=Capital; E=Expenses and I=Income.  Be sure to choose the correct type for your entry. 

If there was an error in inputting expense account information, the system will 

This invoice is now entered.  Continue entering all invoices in your batch.  Run a machine tape 



 

 
   
 Verify the User ID number.
 [Print]   
 Review/Edit printout.  Edit 

this batch of invoices entered.  
 
FINALIZE A/P INVOICES 
 
Select    100 Accounts Payable 
102 A/P Invoices Menu 
124 Finalize A/P Invoices 
 
 Verify the User ID number.
 [Print] 
 Review Final/Posted printout.  

 
These invoices are now ready for payment.   
 
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE REPORTING

 
For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 
Quick Start Guide.   
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Verify the User ID number. 

Edit list total should balance to your machine tape as the 
invoices entered.   

Verify the User ID number. 

Review Final/Posted printout.   

These invoices are now ready for payment.    

EPORTING 

For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 

 

list total should balance to your machine tape as the total cost of 

For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 



 

ACCOUNTING 

 
Payments to vendors progress from invoice selection, to finalizing, to printing, with automated or 
manual checks.  Payments by letters of credit and wire transfers are also entered and recorded here.  
Cash disbursements, including those made th
processes. 

 
PROCESS A CHECK RUN. 
 
Select   1.  Main Menu. 

750. Financials 
 
Input Password (default password is 
Verify Company Number

 
Select100.  Accounts Payable 
 103. A/P Payments Menu
 

 
 
Note:  132. Pay with Checks/Due Date
used payment types. 
 
PAY INVOICES BY DUE DATE 
 
Select132. Pay with Checks/Due-Date
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CCOUNTING – PAYMENT PROCESSING 

Payments to vendors progress from invoice selection, to finalizing, to printing, with automated or 
manual checks.  Payments by letters of credit and wire transfers are also entered and recorded here.  
Cash disbursements, including those made through Point of Sale, are allocated through AP 

Input Password (default password is 750) 
Verify Company Number 

103. A/P Payments Menu 

Pay with Checks/Due Date and 133. Pay with manual Check are the two most 

Date 

Payments to vendors progress from invoice selection, to finalizing, to printing, with automated or 
manual checks.  Payments by letters of credit and wire transfers are also entered and recorded here.  

Point of Sale, are allocated through AP 

 

are the two most 

 



 

 Insert Due Date: MMDDYYYY
 [Enter] 

 
A list of open invoices will appear on the screen:
 

 
Select items for payment: 
 
 Insert “1” in the Op Box of the vendors you want to pay.  

All invoices for the first vendor 
 

 
 [All Invoices] if you are ready to pay all invoices for that vendor or select each invoice 

separately.   
 
Note:  A partial payment can also be made for an invoice.  

 
 [Exit] will pull up the next selected vendor or, if no other vendors were selected, it will 

return to the A/P Payments Menu.  
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Insert Due Date: MMDDYYYY 

A list of open invoices will appear on the screen: 

Box of the vendors you want to pay.  [Enter] 
vendor selected will appear on the screen.   

] if you are ready to pay all invoices for that vendor or select each invoice 

:  A partial payment can also be made for an invoice.   

] will pull up the next selected vendor or, if no other vendors were selected, it will 
the A/P Payments Menu.   

 

 

] if you are ready to pay all invoices for that vendor or select each invoice 

] will pull up the next selected vendor or, if no other vendors were selected, it will 



 

 
PREPARE CHECKS FOR PRINTING

 
Select 136. Print Pending Check Numbers
 

 
 Verify the number of the first check that will print matches your physical check number.
 Verify the date that will appear on the checks.
 [Enter]to return to the A/P Payments Menu

 
The check number and date will post to all selected vendor invoices in this payment batch.  
 
 Select the printer prepared to receive printed 

 
 
PRINT PENDING CHECKS 
 

Select 137. Print Checks/Payment Register
 
This menu item will automatically send the checks to the selected printer.  
 
The checks are now ready for your company mailing process.  
 
MANUAL CHECKS 

 
Select 133. Pay with manual Check
 
Manually code and enter invoice information.  Once all information is entered:
 
 Determine the next check number.
 Print the check in appropriate printer.
 Match checks to vendor invoice detail; sign and mail.
 Stamp check stub with date of payment; file.
 Record Daily Check Register totals 

 
 
REMEMBER:  You need to record any
checks before the Month-end report is run.    
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RINTING 

136. Print Pending Check Numbers 

the first check that will print matches your physical check number.
te that will appear on the checks. 

the A/P Payments Menu 

The check number and date will post to all selected vendor invoices in this payment batch.  

Select the printer prepared to receive printed  

137. Print Checks/Payment Register 

matically send the checks to the selected printer.   

The checks are now ready for your company mailing process.   

133. Pay with manual Check.   

Manually code and enter invoice information.  Once all information is entered: 

Determine the next check number. 
Print the check in appropriate printer. 
Match checks to vendor invoice detail; sign and mail. 
Stamp check stub with date of payment; file. 
Record Daily Check Register totals – Cash Paid. 

:  You need to record any Electronic Fund Transfer, ETF, payments as manual 
end report is run.     

 

the first check that will print matches your physical check number. 

The check number and date will post to all selected vendor invoices in this payment batch.   

Electronic Fund Transfer, ETF, payments as manual 



 

 
VOIDING CHECKS AND PAYMENTS

 
Accounts payable works in two steps.  First the invoice is entered into the system which records the 
expense; then the check is issued.  Options 138 and 139 clear the issued check and Option 141 
clears the invoice that was entered (if necessary).  
 
To void an issued check: 
 
Select 138 Select Checks to Void.  This screen ONLY selects the check(s) to be voided.  
 

 
Insert the check number and [Enter].
 
 
Select 139.  Finalize Void Checks.

 

 
Select 140. Void Unassigned Check Number
when a manual check has been issued and voided.  
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YMENTS 

Accounts payable works in two steps.  First the invoice is entered into the system which records the 
issued.  Options 138 and 139 clear the issued check and Option 141 

clears the invoice that was entered (if necessary).   

.  This screen ONLY selects the check(s) to be voided.  

 

[Enter]. 

.This screen posts the void, leaving the invoice open.  

140. Void Unassigned Check Number.  This option is used only to record the check number 
issued and voided.   

Accounts payable works in two steps.  First the invoice is entered into the system which records the 
issued.  Options 138 and 139 clear the issued check and Option 141 

.  This screen ONLY selects the check(s) to be voided.   

This screen posts the void, leaving the invoice open.   

 

This option is used only to record the check number 



 

 
If the invoice needs to be removed entirely from the system:
 
Select 141. Reverse AP Invoice 
 

 
From the Financial Menu 
Select   100. Accounts Payable 

104. A/P Displays/Reports Menu
163. A/P Aging 
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If the invoice needs to be removed entirely from the system: 

104. A/P Displays/Reports Menu 
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ACCOUNTS PAYABLE CHECKLIST 
 
Add a New Vendor using 750/100/101/111 (If necessary)  

____   1.  Find next vendor number from list.  (Place curser in vendor field and hit “Add”)   

____   2.  Complete all required PINK fields and any other information you can.   

Enter invoices into the system using 750/100/102/121. 

____   1.  Enter Invoices (need Vendor and Invoice numbers) 

____   2.  Run a MANUAL Total of all invoices entered.   

____   3.  Run an “AP Edit” list using 100/102/122 (“print” and view in Option 999) 
        Note:The balance on the Edit list should balance to the Total from #2.   

____    4.  Finalize AP invoicing using 100/102/124 (“print” =F6) 

Process a Check Run:   

____   1.  Be sure all invoices are Finalized. 

____   2.  Choose your payment type in 100/103   
Note:  Payment by due date or manual check are most common.   

____   3.  To pay by due date, select an ending date for due dates on invoices entered (ex 1 week out) 

____   4.  Select Vendors for Payment; Select Invoices for Payment 
Use F9 for all items or input 1 on specific line items.  “Exit”  

____   5.  Select your “Check Ready” printer or email (Option 999) 

____   6.  Verify next check number.  

____   7.  Print Pending Check Numbers using 103/136.  VERIFY CHECK NUMBER and DATE 

____   8.  Insert checks into appropriate printer. 

____   9.  Print Checks using 103/137.  MUST ENTER MONTH and YEAR 

____  10.  Release checks “on-hold” in printer spool file (wrkoutq INSERT YOUR PRINTER CODE HERE) 

Manual Finish: 

____ 1.  Match checks to vendor detail, sign detach second stub, and mail. 

____ 2.  Stamp check stub with PAID and DATE and file in physical Vendor file 

____ 3.  Record daily check register totals and cash paid 

____ 4.  File paid invoices.   

Record Manual Checks: 

____ 1.  Use Option 103/133 to prepare manual checks.   

____ 2.  Code and Enter Invoices 

____ 3.  Verify check number. 

____ 4.  Follow Manual Finish above.  



 

ACCOUNTS 

 
The Accounts Receivable (AR) Menu contains functions for managing and documenting custom
and other payments.  Several options allow you to search for and display transaction histories and 
customer accounts.  AR reports include customer statements, account aging, credit holds, and 
transaction histories.   
 
Payments received into AR are “pend
process produces the day’s Final Cash Journal.  The company’s income records can easily reflect 
bank account records when payment types are grouped, processed, and finalized separately.
 
Select the Accounts Receivable Menu
 
Select 1.  Main Menu 

100. Accounts Receivable 
 

 
 
APPLY A PAYMENT TO A CUSTOMER 

 
Select101. Apply Payments to AR
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CCOUNTS RECEIVABLE – OPTION 100 

The Accounts Receivable (AR) Menu contains functions for managing and documenting custom
payments.  Several options allow you to search for and display transaction histories and 

customer accounts.  AR reports include customer statements, account aging, credit holds, and 

received into AR are “pending” until aFinal Cash Journal is run, or until the Day
process produces the day’s Final Cash Journal.  The company’s income records can easily reflect 
bank account records when payment types are grouped, processed, and finalized separately.

e Accounts Receivable Menu: 

 Menu 

USTOMER ACCOUNT:  

101. Apply Payments to AR 

The Accounts Receivable (AR) Menu contains functions for managing and documenting customer 
payments.  Several options allow you to search for and display transaction histories and 

customer accounts.  AR reports include customer statements, account aging, credit holds, and 

is run, or until the Day-End 
process produces the day’s Final Cash Journal.  The company’s income records can easily reflect 
bank account records when payment types are grouped, processed, and finalized separately. 

 

 



 

Complete the following fields:   
 
 Payment Type – Use [Prompt]
 Verify Company number and Insert Customer account number
 Insert Customer check number
 Insert Amount of check 

 
If your terms include a discount which the client has taken (i.e. 2% net 10 days):
 
 Insert the discount value as a negative numbe
 [Enter] to get the list of open invoices.  

 

 
Note:  If you find your customer did not identify a discount on his check, use 
togo back and insert the discount amount taken.
 
Begin applying payment amounts to each invoice 
supply a list of the specific invoices they are paying with this check you can either:
 
  Auto apply.  Enter a “Y” in the auto apply field.  Payment balances will be applied to the
    oldest invoices first, or 
  Post the entire check amount as “open payment” on the account. 
 

To post an “Open Payment”: 
 
 Select [Item Entry] 
 Insert code PP (pre-paid) as Payment Type and enter the value of the payment.  
 Record a brief message, usually the check number, as the 
 [Enter] 

 
The amount will be added as a customer payment to clear the open invoices.  The system will return 
to the Apply Payments to AR detail page.  The discount amount will appear in the discount field.  
 
REMEMBER:  If your customer took a discount on his payment (i.e. 2% net 10 days), you need 
to apply the dollar amount of the discount taken in the General Ledger (G/L) in order to zero out 
your invoice accounts.     
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Prompt]to select correct payment type if not a check.
Verify Company number and Insert Customer account number 
Insert Customer check number 

If your terms include a discount which the client has taken (i.e. 2% net 10 days): 

the discount value as a negative number.  (i.e. -.02) 
to get the list of open invoices.   

:  If you find your customer did not identify a discount on his check, use [Change Check
togo back and insert the discount amount taken. 

Begin applying payment amounts to each invoice paid by this check.  If your customer did not 
supply a list of the specific invoices they are paying with this check you can either: 

Auto apply.  Enter a “Y” in the auto apply field.  Payment balances will be applied to the

Post the entire check amount as “open payment” on the account.  

paid) as Payment Type and enter the value of the payment.  
Record a brief message, usually the check number, as the payment description

The amount will be added as a customer payment to clear the open invoices.  The system will return 
to the Apply Payments to AR detail page.  The discount amount will appear in the discount field.  

:  If your customer took a discount on his payment (i.e. 2% net 10 days), you need 
to apply the dollar amount of the discount taken in the General Ledger (G/L) in order to zero out 

if not a check. 

 

Change Check] 

paid by this check.  If your customer did not 
 

Auto apply.  Enter a “Y” in the auto apply field.  Payment balances will be applied to the 

paid) as Payment Type and enter the value of the payment.   
payment description 

The amount will be added as a customer payment to clear the open invoices.  The system will return 
to the Apply Payments to AR detail page.  The discount amount will appear in the discount field.   

:  If your customer took a discount on his payment (i.e. 2% net 10 days), you need 
to apply the dollar amount of the discount taken in the General Ledger (G/L) in order to zero out 



 

APPLY DISCOUNT TO GENERAL 

 
 Select[G/L Entry]from the bottom of the

 
 

 
 Insert the default G/L account number 6020900

 
If you have created your own G/L account numbers, enter your number for discounts.
 
 
REMEMBER:  [Prompt] can be used to see a list of your G/L account numbers.  
 
 Insert G/L name, Amount, Check number and CK as payment type
 

If a payment was received for something other than an open invoice use 
payment.  (One example of a non-

 
Note:  If you have applied cash but the breakdown of your payment does not balance to the value 
of the payment, you will see an amount in the “$ left” field.  Make the necessary corrections to the 
posting and [Enter] again.   
 

 
Once you have entered all money received, run a Temporary Cash Journal
(Be sure you are connected to the HOD printer system)

 
  Select  102. Print Temporary Cash Journal.

 
If the numbers do not match, you are not ‘balanced’ and must go back and make necessary 
corrections.   
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ENERAL LEDGER 

from the bottom of the Apply Payments to A/R screen.

Insert the default G/L account number 6020900 

If you have created your own G/L account numbers, enter your number for discounts.

] can be used to see a list of your G/L account numbers.  

Insert G/L name, Amount, Check number and CK as payment type.  [Enter]

If a payment was received for something other than an open invoice use [G/L Entry
-invoice payment is a payment from the court.) 

:  If you have applied cash but the breakdown of your payment does not balance to the value 
of the payment, you will see an amount in the “$ left” field.  Make the necessary corrections to the 

Once you have entered all money received, run a Temporary Cash Journal.   
(Be sure you are connected to the HOD printer system) 

Print Temporary Cash Journal. 

If the numbers do not match, you are not ‘balanced’ and must go back and make necessary 

screen. 

 

If you have created your own G/L account numbers, enter your number for discounts. 

] can be used to see a list of your G/L account numbers.   

.  [Enter] 

G/L Entry] to post the 

:  If you have applied cash but the breakdown of your payment does not balance to the value 
of the payment, you will see an amount in the “$ left” field.  Make the necessary corrections to the 

If the numbers do not match, you are not ‘balanced’ and must go back and make necessary 



 

  Select 103. Remove A/R Cash Transaction
 Enter the transaction number on the right side of the Temporary Journal 
 Make all necessary changes
 [Enter] 
 Run a new Temporary Cash Journal.  

 
If the numbers match, your Temporary Journal balances to your deposit total so you can 
“Post” the cash.   
 
POST CASH 
 

Select 104. Print Final Cash Journal
 
 Insert password DART (or password you have chosen)

 
File all final cash journals with related monthly working papers.  
 
 
DISPLAY SALES HISTORY 
 
      Select 109. Display Sales History
 
  Insert Company and Customer Number [Enter]
 
A list of that customer’s invoices will display.  
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103. Remove A/R Cash Transaction 
Enter the transaction number on the right side of the Temporary Journal  
Make all necessary changes 

a new Temporary Cash Journal.   

If the numbers match, your Temporary Journal balances to your deposit total so you can 

104. Print Final Cash Journal 

Insert password DART (or password you have chosen) 

nal cash journals with related monthly working papers.   

109. Display Sales History 

Insert Company and Customer Number [Enter] 

A list of that customer’s invoices will display.   

If the numbers match, your Temporary Journal balances to your deposit total so you can  

 



 

 “Display” an invoice from the drop
 

 
 
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE REPORTING

 
For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 
Quick Start Guide.   
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“Display” an invoice from the drop-down field to review the history of that purchase.  

EPORTING 

For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 

down field to review the history of that purchase.   

 

For detailed information regarding accounts receivable reporting, please refer to Section 23 of this 



 

SALES 

A default territory and salesman number (01) for house account (99) was automatically created for 
your company.  Reports can still be printed for this account if you want to review customers and 
revenues.  However, if you are selli
representatives, you will need to create additional sales territories and salesman numbers for tracking 
and commissions.  Territories may be based on geographic area, sales channels, industrial sector
any other criteria.   
 
Note:  Customer Accounts are assigned to a Territory, NOT a Sales Representative.  We suggest the 
salesperson number be the same as the Territory number if you want to assign a sales rep to a 
specific customer account.     
 
To Add, Edit or Deactivate territories:
 
Choose1. Main Menu.   
 150.  Sales Territory Menu
 151. Work with Territories
 

Choose ‘change’ to edit territory names or deactivate a territory.  
 
ADD A NEW TERRITORY. 
 
 Verify your company number, 
 Insert the next available territory number.  (If unknown, “display” your list of territories 

from the drop down box to find the next number.)   
 Choose [F6=Add].  The Add Territory 
 Insert A to activate the territory and 
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ALES TERRITORIES - OPTION 150 

A default territory and salesman number (01) for house account (99) was automatically created for 
your company.  Reports can still be printed for this account if you want to review customers and 
revenues.  However, if you are selling your products through multiple distributors or sales 
representatives, you will need to create additional sales territories and salesman numbers for tracking 
and commissions.  Territories may be based on geographic area, sales channels, industrial sector

Customer Accounts are assigned to a Territory, NOT a Sales Representative.  We suggest the 
salesperson number be the same as the Territory number if you want to assign a sales rep to a 

dd, Edit or Deactivate territories: 

150.  Sales Territory Menu. 
151. Work with Territories. 

Choose ‘change’ to edit territory names or deactivate a territory.   

Verify your company number, do not [Enter].  
Insert the next available territory number.  (If unknown, “display” your list of territories 
from the drop down box to find the next number.)    

Add Territory screen appears.  Insert the new Territory Name
rritory and [Enter]. 

 

A default territory and salesman number (01) for house account (99) was automatically created for 
your company.  Reports can still be printed for this account if you want to review customers and 

ng your products through multiple distributors or sales 
representatives, you will need to create additional sales territories and salesman numbers for tracking 
and commissions.  Territories may be based on geographic area, sales channels, industrial sectors or 

Customer Accounts are assigned to a Territory, NOT a Sales Representative.  We suggest the 
salesperson number be the same as the Territory number if you want to assign a sales rep to a 

 

Insert the next available territory number.  (If unknown, “display” your list of territories 

screen appears.  Insert the new Territory Name 



 

ADD A NEW SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Choose1. Main Menu.   
 150.  Sales Territory Menu
 153. Work with Sales Rep

 Insert the Company Number
 Insert the Salesperson Number:  
 Choose [F6=Add] 

 

 

 Insert the Salesperson number again.
 Insert the Salesperson’s name.
 Insert the Salesperson’s commission percentage for this Territory (if applicable).

 
 

 

 [Enter] 
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EPRESENTATIVE 

150.  Sales Territory Menu. 
153. Work with Sales Rep 

Insert the Company Number 
Insert the Salesperson Number:   

Insert the Salesperson number again. 
Insert the Salesperson’s name. 
Insert the Salesperson’s commission percentage for this Territory (if applicable).

 

Insert the Salesperson’s commission percentage for this Territory (if applicable). 

 



 

ASSIGN SALES REPRESENTATIVE TO 
 
One Sales Rep is pre-assigned to the one default territory created for each new company.  Just as 
you must add Territories you must add Sales Reps to the ‘master’ lists.  Territories and Sales Reps 
must first exist before they can be selected in an Order s
 
Choose1. Main Menu.   
 150.  Sales Territory Menu
 152. Assign Sales Rep to Territory

A list of companies (if multiple) and territories which have Sales Rep assignments will appear.  If a 
Territory has no Sales Rep assigned to it, it will not appear in this list.  

 Enter the new Territory number and Company number
 Choose [F6=Add].  The Add Territory/Sales Rep 

 

 Insert the new Sales Rep number
 Insert Commission Percent (if applicable) 

 
REMEMBER this commission is for THIS Sales Rep in THIS Territory.  The system will default 
to this commission rate only if none is specified in Inventory or Order records.  
 

Use the dropdown box to delete or change Sales Rep information. 
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EPRESENTATIVE TO TERRITORIES 

assigned to the one default territory created for each new company.  Just as 
you must add Territories you must add Sales Reps to the ‘master’ lists.  Territories and Sales Reps 

before they can be selected in an Order screen.   

150.  Sales Territory Menu. 
152. Assign Sales Rep to Territory 

 

A list of companies (if multiple) and territories which have Sales Rep assignments will appear.  If a 
Territory has no Sales Rep assigned to it, it will not appear in this list.   

Enter the new Territory number and Company number 
Add Territory/Sales Rep screen appears.   

 

Insert the new Sales Rep number 
Insert Commission Percent (if applicable) [Enter] 

this commission is for THIS Sales Rep in THIS Territory.  The system will default 
to this commission rate only if none is specified in Inventory or Order records.   

Use the dropdown box to delete or change Sales Rep information.  

assigned to the one default territory created for each new company.  Just as 
you must add Territories you must add Sales Reps to the ‘master’ lists.  Territories and Sales Reps 

A list of companies (if multiple) and territories which have Sales Rep assignments will appear.  If a 

this commission is for THIS Sales Rep in THIS Territory.  The system will default 
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COMMISSIONS 
 
If you are selling your products through distributors or sales representatives, you will need to create 
sales territories and salesman numbers.  This should be completed in the Sales Territory Menu Option 
150.  (See previous pages.)  You can assign a salesman to a specific company by making the salesman 
number and territory number the same.  In addition, it is very important to identify in Option 305, of 
the Inventory master file, when commissions will be paid.by choosing Yes in those class codes.   
 
There is a hierarch in commission structures.  The list below begins with the most general structure 
and ends with the most detailed structure.  Commissions are assigned by creating territories in Option 
150, assigning salesmen to those territories in Option 152, and assigning territory numbers to the 
customer files in Option 201.  If more than one salesman is assigned to a territory, choose the 
salesman of record from the drop-down list while entering the order.   

Commission percentages can be assigned on different levels.  Each level will override the prior level.   
 
Level One – In the Customer master file (201) assign a territory and commission % for all sales 
specific to that customer.   
 
Level Two – In the Territory master file (150) assign a Sales Representative and a commission % for 
all sales by that Sales Representative.   
 
Level Three – In the Territory master file (150) assign a Territory to a Sales Representative and a 
commission % for all sales in that Territory.   
 
Level Four – In the inventory master file (301) assign a commission % to a specific stock number.  
The commission will stay the same regardless of quantity of items sold.   
 
Level Five – In the inventory master file (301) assign a commission $ to volume price breaks.  (Sell 
more items at a lower value, pay less commissions.) 
 
Level Six – In the default order menu (419) assign a commission % to each line of a recurring 
invoice.   
 
Level Seven – When creating an order manually (401) there is an option to change the salesman of 
record.  At this point you may also change the commission % assigned to each line item.   
 
NOTE:  If you change the quantity in an order with a commission % attached, clear the commission 
% field so the system can re-calculate the commission % automatically.  
 
(See:  Day, Month, Year-end Processing, Section 10, to process commission reports.) 
 
 If you do not pay commissions, a default territory and salesman number (01) for house account (99) has 
been created.  Reports can be printed for this account if you want to review customers and revenues. 

  



 

FINANCIALS 
 
The General Ledger “GL” Menu contains the 
Company Setup process (in the Administration Menu) created a default 
Financial Statements (Income/Expense and Balance Statements).  The GL 
Menu lets you customize these files to meet your company’s needs, and print resulting documents
Budget analysis, Recurring and Manual Journal Entries
functions, and Worksheets and Reports
 
 
PROVIDING ACCESS TO FINANCIAL 

 
The Administrator must provide access
who has authority to enter the company’s Financial 
section of Conveyorware.   
 
From the Company Set up screen, choose:  Financial 
Setup 
 
Choose 8. User Company Access 

 

Select the user ID who will receive access to the company financials.
In drop-down choose:  Add access to company.  Access will change to Y.  

 

GL FILE MAINTENANCE 
Select   1.  Main Menu 
 750. Financial Menu 

 Insert the system password:  
 Verify your company number.

Select  200. General Ledger 
 201. File Maintenance Menu
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INANCIALS – THE GENERAL LEDGER 

The General Ledger “GL” Menu contains the heart of Conveyorware’s accounting functions. The 
Company Setup process (in the Administration Menu) created a default Chart of Accounts

(Income/Expense and Balance Statements).  The GL File Maintenance 
Menu lets you customize these files to meet your company’s needs, and print resulting documents

Recurring and Manual Journal Entries, Specialized Statements
Reports are located here. 

INANCIAL INFORMATION 

access to any User 
who has authority to enter the company’s Financial 

Set up screen, choose:  Financial 

 

Select the user ID who will receive access to the company financials. 
down choose:  Add access to company.  Access will change to Y.   

Insert the system password:  750 
Verify your company number. 

201. File Maintenance Menu 

of Conveyorware’s accounting functions. The 
Chart of Accounts and two 

File Maintenance 
Menu lets you customize these files to meet your company’s needs, and print resulting documents.  

Specialized Statements, Year-End 



 

Work with Chart of Accounts 

The Chart of Accounts is the basis for all financial record
contains the GL Chart of Accounts records that defaulted during the company setup process?
do NOT recommend changing these items; however, the system does allow for updates.  

 

 
Select 211. Enter Chart of Accounts
 
The G/L Chart of Accounts screen appears, with the current 
 

 

You can change, delete, or display individual GL Account records

Each specific account record includes an 
I=income, or C=Capital), and BudgetStatus
monthly accumulations of debits and credits.  
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The Chart of Accounts is the basis for all financial record-keeping in the company.   This option 
contains the GL Chart of Accounts records that defaulted during the company setup process?
do NOT recommend changing these items; however, the system does allow for updates.  

211. Enter Chart of Accounts 

screen appears, with the current list of GL Account records

 
 

You can change, delete, or display individual GL Account records by clicking in the Opt box.  

Each specific account record includes an Account Type (A=asset, L=liability, E=expense, 
BudgetStatus, along with the fiscal year starting balance, and 

monthly accumulations of debits and credits.   

company.   This option 
contains the GL Chart of Accounts records that defaulted during the company setup process?.  We 
do NOT recommend changing these items; however, the system does allow for updates.   

 

GL Account records. 

by clicking in the Opt box.   

E=expense, 
, along with the fiscal year starting balance, and 



 

Following is a display of the Accounts Receivable GL Account:

 

A new GL Account may be added at any 
carefully, sequencing them with existing accounts of the same Account Type
link transaction data into the Financial Statements.  Be sure to check the line item records of your 
Financial Statements formats; it may be necessary add the new GL Account to the Statement 
formats individually. 

 
ADD A NEW GL ACCOUNT RECORD

 
Select 211. Enter Chart of Accounts
 
 Insert the Location Number, Up to 2 numeric characters
 Insert new Account Number, Up to 4 numeric 
 Insert Department Number, Up to 3 numeric characters
 Insert department code, if used.
 Insert Classification Number, Up to 2 
 Insert classification/sub-code, if used.
 Press [Add]. 

 
A GL Chart of Accounts detail screen appears with the new Account’s numbers displayed at top.
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Following is a display of the Accounts Receivable GL Account: 

 

A new GL Account may be added at any time.  HOWEVER, assign the Account
carefully, sequencing them with existing accounts of the same Account Type
link transaction data into the Financial Statements.  Be sure to check the line item records of your 

formats; it may be necessary add the new GL Account to the Statement 

ECORD 

211. Enter Chart of Accounts 

Number, Up to 2 numeric characters 
Number, Up to 4 numeric characters 

Number, Up to 3 numeric characters 
department code, if used. 
Classification Number, Up to 2 numeric characters 

code, if used. 

detail screen appears with the new Account’s numbers displayed at top.

the Account numbers 
carefully, sequencing them with existing accounts of the same Account Type. These numbers 
link transaction data into the Financial Statements.  Be sure to check the line item records of your 

formats; it may be necessary add the new GL Account to the Statement 

detail screen appears with the new Account’s numbers displayed at top. 



 

 

 [Enter] 
 
The system saves the new record, which now appears in the 
 

CHANGE A GENERAL LEDGER A
 
Some details in a GL Account record may be edi
transaction data have been assigned to it.  
 
 Select 211. Enter Chart of Accounts
 Choose “change” in Opt drop

 
The GL Chart of Accounts detail screen appears.  
Description, Account Type, BudgetAcct
 

 

 Press [Enter]. 
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The system saves the new record, which now appears in the Chart of Accounts list. 

ACCOUNT RECORD  

Some details in a GL Account record may be edited, but Account Number is permanent 
transaction data have been assigned to it.   

Select 211. Enter Chart of Accounts 
Choose “change” in Opt drop-down box 

detail screen appears.  Active fields that may be edited are Accoun
BudgetAcct Y/N, and Budget Dr &Budget Cr. 

 

list.  

permanent if ANY 

that may be edited are Account 
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The systemsaves the edit, and the Chart of Accounts appears with the edited GL Account. 

 
DELETE A GL ACCOUNT RECORD 
 

Note:  An Account Record can only be deleted if itcontains no posted entries.   

 Select 211. Enter Chart of Accounts 

 Choose “delete” in Opt drop-down box 
 [Enter] 

 
The system deletes the GL Account record, and returns to the GL Chart of Accounts list screen. 
  



 

CONVEYORWARE 

 
These reports are only available to Users with access to the Fi
which ispassword protected.  ( 
 
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 
 
An Income Statementand a Balance Sheet
The Statement Format is the line
ready for use.  We do not recommend you make many changes to these formats; however, t
does allow you to Change, Delete or Display information for each line 
 
FORMATS 
 
From the Main Menu: 
 
Select    750. Financials 
200. General Ledger 
 201. File Maintenance Menu
 212. Enter Statement Formats
 
The screen shows the layout of these two documents in Line Number order. 
 

  
 
To see a hard copy of all items described in each report:
 
Select 217.  Print Statement Formats
 
 Insert ‘99’ in Select Format Number

 
“99” is code for ALL formats.  There are two formats: 1 = Income Statement; 2 = Balance Sheet.  
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ONVEYORWARE FINANCIAL REPORTING 

reports are only available to Users with access to the Financial section of the software 
 

 

Balance Sheetwere automatically created when you setup
is the line-by-line layout for these documents.  In most cases these reports are 

ready for use.  We do not recommend you make many changes to these formats; however, t
does allow you to Change, Delete or Display information for each line number.   

201. File Maintenance Menu 
212. Enter Statement Formats 

shows the layout of these two documents in Line Number order.  

 

items described in each report: 

217.  Print Statement Formats 

Insert ‘99’ in Select Format Number 

formats.  There are two formats: 1 = Income Statement; 2 = Balance Sheet.  

nancial section of the software 

setup your company.  
line layout for these documents.  In most cases these reports are 

ready for use.  We do not recommend you make many changes to these formats; however, theOpt field 

formats.  There are two formats: 1 = Income Statement; 2 = Balance Sheet.   



 

 Insert ‘Y’ in the Include Account Numbers
Accounts numbers which are associated with each line number.  

 [Submit Report] 
 

  
 
The following message will appear:
Your document will be sent to whatever print source you have chosen for your system.  
 
 
OTHER FINANCIAL REPORTS
 
Choose: Main Menu 
              750 Financial (insert password)
              200 General Ledger 
 

 
 
Choose:  201 File Maintenance Menu
 

 
 
Choose:  216.  Print Chart of Accounts
 
Exit and return to the General Ledger Menu.  
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Include Account Numbers field to receive a printout of your Chart of 
Accounts numbers which are associated with each line number.   

 

The following message will appear:General ledger financial statement formats submitted to
Your document will be sent to whatever print source you have chosen for your system.  

OTHER FINANCIAL REPORTS 

750 Financial (insert password) 

201 File Maintenance Menu 

216.  Print Chart of Accounts 

Exit and return to the General Ledger Menu.   

receive a printout of your Chart of 

to batch 
Your document will be sent to whatever print source you have chosen for your system.   

 

 



 

Choose:202 Entry and Processing Menu
 
 

 
Exit and return to the General Ledger Menu.  
 
 
Choose:203 G/L Displays/Reports Menu
 
 

 
235.  Print Trial Balance Worksheet
239.  Print Financial Statements 
 
Exit to return to the General Ledger Menu.  
 
Choose:  204. G/L Year-End Menu 
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202 Entry and Processing Menu 

Exit and return to the General Ledger Menu.   

203 G/L Displays/Reports Menu 

235.  Print Trial Balance Worksheet 

Exit to return to the General Ledger Menu.   
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Daily Use for Conveyorware-Installed Printers 
 
Once a printer’s communication path (session) is configured for Conveyorware (see “Printer Setup”), 
daily use is simple:   

1. Make sure each printer is powered on. 
2. On the PC’s Desktop, double-click on the IBMi ACS icon:  

 
AStart Window briefly appears:    

 

 
 
The 5250 Session Manager window appears. This window lists the Configured Printer Sessions for your 
local network. Sessions may be displayed as Icons or as Names in a detail list.    

 
 

 
 
 
 

4. 
 Double - Click  on the  

5250  Printer Icon  ( or  
listed Name).   
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Followed by the   
IBMi ACS  window.   
 
 
 

 

3. 
 Click on   

5250  Session Manager    
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A 5250 Printer Statuswindowpops up, with 
aSignon window with your  User ID.  

 
 
 

 
5. Sign in to the system with your Password, 

and click [OK].  
 

 
The Printer Status window should show that the 
Session is 

 

 
 

6. Leave this Status window OPEN.    
 

The other IBMi ACS windows can be 
closed.   

 
 

7. Again, be sure that the Printer is powered 
ON.  The Status window only shows that 
the communication pathway is active.  

 
 

8. To close the Printer Session, close thisStatus window with   
For multiple active sessions, close each Status window.   

Note: [Cancel Job] stops an in-process Print job. [Help] brings up an IBM “Help for the printer session” 
tab in your browser.  

 
When the Printer Session is active, but the printer itself is not powered on, any output files are saved in 
the system’s out queue for that printer.  These spooled filesautomatically print when the printer is later 
logged in AND powered on.  

Connected , and that the Device (Printer) status is  Green. 


